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CORRELATION OF ATTENUATION OF ELASTIC WAVES WITH 
OTHER PETROPHYSICAL AND LITHOLOGICAL PROPERTIES

László GOMBÁR*
T he paper summarizes the basic mechanisms of seismic wave absorption and the effect of the 

different petrophysical and geological factors on the coefficient of absorption. Laboratory experi
ments were performed in order to study the connection between the logarithmic decrement and the 
longitudinal propagation velocity in different types of rocks. For shales and sands an inverse 
relationship has been found between the attenuation parameter and the velocity, for fresh andesites 
the relationship is of the opposite direction. The main task was to check a hypothesis of Savit and 
Mateker [1971], according to which the sedimentary rocks (shale, sand, limestone) can be distin
guished on the a— V diagram. According to the analysis of the laboratory data, this lithologic 
discrimination can be carried out only if the attenuation and velocity values are reduced to the same 
reference depth on the basis of known attenuation—depth and velocity—depth dependences, 
d: elastic waves, attenuation, absorption, physical properties, laboratory studies

1. Introduction

In up-to-date seismic prospecting, new possibilities are given by digital 
data-acquisition techniques and true-amplitude-preserving processing for deter
mining seismic parameters that are directly related to the lithology of the layers. 
From the point of view of elastic wave propagation the most important para
meters are the propagation velocity and wave attenuation. Both parameters can 
be determined by seismic methods and their joint study enables a more reliable 
estimation of the lithology.

The attenuation of the amplitudes of elastic waves propagating in rocks is 
due to several effects. One of the most significant is spherical divergence that 
can exceed by several times the effect of absorption. Before determining the 
absorption coefficient one has to correct for the disturbing effects of the other 
of attenuation factors; the inaccuracy of these corrections, however, makes the 
correct determination of the absorption very difficult. S a v it  and M a tek er  
(1971) proposed that the most common sedimentary rocks could be distin
guished on the basis of their absorption coefficient and velocity as indicated in 
Fig. 1.

The paper first summarizes the most commonly applied parameters de
scribing the dissipation of energy during wave propagation. Basic absorption 
mechanisms and the petrophysical and geological factors affecting the absorp
tion are reviewed, together with the laboratory methods for determining the 
absorption parameters. Next, relations are presented, obtained in laboratory 
measurements on different kinds of rocks, connecting the logarithmic decrement 
with ultrasonic velocity, and with the depth of the rock.
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(X Fig. 1. Lithologic distinction of 
sedimentary rocks (sand, shale, 
limestone) on the basis of their 
attenuation and velocity (after 
Savit and M ateker 1971)

1. ábra. Az üledékes kőzetek 
(homok, agyag, mészkő) litoló- 
giai osztályozása a csillapo
dás—sebesség alapján (Savit és 
M ateker 1971 nyomán)

Pue. 1. Литологическая клас
сификация осадочных пород 
(песка, глины, известняка) по 
затуханию и скорости (по Са- 
биту и М атекеру, 1971)

2. Parameters describing the absorption of elastic waves

For planar elastic waves propagating in not totally elastic rocks the wave 
amplitude (A) decreases with the distance (R) travelled according to the law 
A(R) = A0 exp [-a(/)7?]. The attenuation of the waves, i.e. the energy- 
dissipating property of the rock, is usually characterized by one of the following 
interrelated quantities:

a — absorption coefficient 
ô — logarithmic decrement 
Q — quality factor.
The absorption coefficient (a) describes the relative amplitude decrease at 

unit distance:

a(J) 1 ]nA(Ru f) 
R i - R i  A(R2,J) and

( 1)

The logarithmic decrement (<5) expresses the dissipation of energy along a path 
corresponding to the wavelength. It is related to the coefficient of absorption as

К _  m a i/)
f

The quality factor Q is defined by the expression

AE = 2я
E Q (3)

where E is the total energy, AE the fraction of energy dissipated during a period.
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An equivalent definition of Q is provided by

Q = a(f)V(f) 3 (4)

As seen from Eqs. (2) and (4), the propagation velocity of elastic waves is 
a function of frequency, V = V{f). In a narrow frequency band, however, this 
frequency dependence does not exceed a few per cent, so that the velocity- 
dispersion can be neglected in practical applications and the V(f) «  VP = const, 
approximation can be used. Field investigations and laboratory studies carried 
out on different kinds of rocks have shown that, in the case of dry rocks, the 
Q factor characterizing the interior friction only slightly depends on frequency 
and can be considered as approximately constant in the seismic and sonic 
frequency range [T o k s ö z  et al. 1979]. This also implies that, if the velocity 
dispersion can also be neglected, the absorption coefficient is a linear function 
of frequency:

a(f) = W U ) ' f K k 'f  (5)

A t t e w e l l  and R a m a n a  [1966], studying a large number of published data, and 
using the method of least mean squares found a frequency dependence of the 
form

a(f) = 1.012- lO“5/ 0911 dB/m (6)

for the frequency range 1-108 Hz.

3. Mechanisms of absorption

The basic cause of the linear frequency dependence of the absorption 
coefficient of elastic waves in rocks has still not been unambiguously clarified, 
very possibly it is a joint effect of several physical phenomena. The physical 
mechanism of absorption has been treated in a great number of papers, the 
mechanisms proposed thus far can be grouped as follows [cf. M a v k o  et al. 
1979]:
— loss in connection with the viscous fluid filling the pores,
— loss derived from the properties of the solid rock matrix,
— thermoelastic effect,
— scattering (and other) losses.

According to laboratory measurements the fluid content of the rocks plays 
a significant part in the absorption mechanisms. Even a few per cent fluid 
content abruptly increases the energy dissipation as compared with a dry rock, 
since the wetting of the grain surfaces decreases the intergranular cohesion
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[Tittman et al. 1972]. For greater fluid saturations the relative displacements 
between the fluid and solid phases due to the periodic elastic stresses, as well 
as the viscous stresses induced in the fluid, also increase the absorption [John
ston et al. 1979]. According to Winkler and N ur [1982] the quality factors Q 
Qs, characterizing longitudinal and shear waves, respectively, are more sensitive 
to changes of fluid content than the corresponding velocities and, consequently, 
are better indicators for detecting oil- or gas-bearing layers.

As for the solid rock matrix, it can be stated that the inherent inelasticity 
of the constituent grains and crystals can be neglected compared with the 
frictional losses along grain boundaries and the surfaces of microcracks 
[Toksöz et al. 1979]. The quality factor Q is of order of 103—10s in monocrystals, 
while in a rock consisting of the same crystals it is only of the order of 101—102. 
From among the further mechanisms of absorption the scattering losses are 
considered as the most significant. The elastic waves are scattered at the surfaces 
(edges, vertices) of the constituents of a polycrystalline or granular rock, their 
amplitude decreases. This effect might become significant if the wavelength 
approaches the characteristic size of the inhomogeneities [Bradley and Fort, 
1966].

Generally, the amount of dissipation and the frequency dependence of the 
absorption coefficient are determined by a superposition of the above effects. 
The relative importance of these phenomena, however, is greatly influenced by 
the characteristic lithological, petrophysical and geological parameters of the 
rock. With porous rocks the absorption coefficient and the longitudinal 
propagation velocity are influenced [according to Militzer and Schön, 1972] 
by
— rock texture,
— cementation and cohesion of the grains,
— elasticity and size distribution of the grains,
— porosity and fluid saturation,
— properties of the pore content,
— pressure, depth, geologic age, temperature,
— the applied frequency.
The absorption mechanisms and the dependence of absorption on the rock- 
physical parameters have thus far been mainly studied under laboratory con
ditions, on core samples. Since these measurements are carried out in the sonic 
and ultrasonic frequency range, their results cannot immediately be ex
trapolated to the relatively narrow 10-250 Hz band of the in situ frequency 
measurements. The results of the measurements on core samples can, however, 
be brought into a closer correspondence with the seismic elastic and dissipation 
parameters by means of sonic logs and VSP surveys.
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4. Laboratory measurement of the absorption parameters

There exist several published methods for the laboratory determination of 
the absorption parameters. It is a general problem in these kinds of measure
ment that the energy losses arising at the sample—instrument coupling, or 
depending on specimen geometry, have to be taken into proper account. The 
following are the most widely used measurement techniques:
1. The method based on the phase difference between a slowly changing 

periodic stress and the induced periodic deformation [Born 1941].
2. The method determining the amplitude decrease of a harmonic, monochro

matic signal [Toksöz et al. 1979].
3. The method determining the amplitude decrease of an impulse, multiply 

reflected at the parallel facets of the rock specimen [Truell et al. 1969].
4. The resonance method [Bo r n  1941, S c h r e ib e r  et al. 1973].

The resonance method requires the simplest instrumentation. A cylindrical 
rock sample, secured at its centre, is periodically vibrated at one end, i.e. the 
bar exercises a forced vibration. The dilatational vibration amplitude of the bar 
becomes maximum if some integer multiple of the half wavelength of the

Ainduced vibration agrees with the length of the rod: n ^ = L. The dissipation
factor Q can be determined in terms of the resonance frequency f r and the 
resonance band-width A f as

where zf/is the difference of the two frequencies around / ,  where the amplitude 
falls to 1 //2 times its maximum value. It can be shown that this definition is 
equivalent with Eq. (3) [see T r u e l l  et al. 1969]. The method presupposes that 
only longitudinal displacements occur in the sample, i.e. the transverse vibration 
modes can be neglected. Equation (7) is not exact unless the length of the 
specimen is much greater than its diameter. If this is not satisfied, the measured 
resonance frequencies should be corrected according to the Rayleigh formula 
[Sc h r e ib e r  et al. 1973].

We have studied the connection between the absorption parameter and the 
longitudinal propagation velocity in different types of rocks by means of lab
oratory measurements. Core samples were taken from two Hungarian locations: 
the Oligocène shaly and sandy rocks from a bore-hole in Mány, the Miocene 
andesite samples from a borehole around Nagymaros.

The absorption parameter was determined by the resonance method, the 
longitudinal velocity by a direct measurement of the transit time of the elastic 
impulse.

(7 )
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5. Connection of absorption parameter with 
longitudinal velocity and with depth

From the measured data it seemed most convenient to search for a relation
ship between the longitudinal velocity and the logarithmic decrement and to 
check the fulfilment of the Sa v it- M a tek er  [1971] hypothesis between these 
quantities. In recent literature there are only a few reports on similar experi
ments. C. R a m a c h a n d r a n  and M . R a m a c h a n d r a n  [1981] carried out absorp
tion and velocity measurements on Carboniferous, Permian and Triassic sand
stones and shales and found a relationship of the form

a = A — BVP (8)

From the Russian literature, a similar relationship is reported by I v a k in  et al. 
[1978] for sandstones and marls, on the basis of sonic logs.

It is more convenient to use Q or ô instead of a because of the frequency- 
and velocity-dependence of the latter. For our laboratory data the correspond
ing pairs of logarithmic decrement and longitudinal velocity values were better 
fitted by the expression

Ô = AVnP (n< 0) (9)

than a linear relationship. For example, for shaly rocks there corresponded a 
correlation coefficient R= —0.69 to the linear fit

Ö = 0.308-0.072 VP (10)

while the relationship

ô = 0.243 Vp0M9 (11)

was satisfied by R = — 0.79. For sands the correlation coefficient corresponding 
to Eq. (9) is greater by only 0.04 than that corresponding to Eq. (8); for andesites 
the difference is only 0.02, i.e., by proceeding towards more compacted rocks 
relation (9) gradually goes over to the linear relation (8):

A n R
shales 0.245 -  0.649 -0.79
sands 0.226 -0.462 -0.52
andesites 0.182 -0.350 -0.42
fresh andesites 0.080 0.236 + 0.30

The determination of the values of A, n and R was made by the least mean 
squares method ( VP is given in km/s). The absolute values of A and n gradually 
decrease from the shales towards the andesites. With shales and sands there is
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Fig. 2. Connection between lo
garithmic decrement and lon
gitudinal velocity for shales and 
shaly marls (a), sands (b) and 
andesites (c)

2. ábra. A logaritmikus dekre- 
mentum—sebesség kapcsolata 
agyagok (a), homokok (b), an
dezitek (c) esetében

Рис. 2. Связь логарифмиче
ского декремента со скоро
стью для глин и глинистых 
мергелей (а), песков (Ь) и ан
дезитов (с)

an unambiguous inverse relationship between ô and VP (Figs. 2a, 2b). For the 
andesites, however, this relationship is not that clearcut—by considering the 
fresh andesites we can even observe an opposite tendency (n becomes positive, 
see Fig. 2c). P a v l e n k in  [1967] presented a similar “opposite” relationship 
between the velocity and logarithmic decrement values measured in granites. 
M a r l e ’s [1980] anisotropy measurements also seem to suggest that for intrusive 
rocks the absorption parameter increases with velocity. So, on the basis of the 
very few measured or published data, it can be supposed that for certain types 
of magmatic rocks there exists an anomalous relationship between the velocity 
and the absorption parameter.
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Fig. 3 shows the absorption coefficients belonging to the resonance fre
quencies. For the individual rock types the linear law a = k f  is fairly well 
satisfied. According to the slope of the lines we can distinguish three domains 
on the diagrams. Fresh andesites are situated between the straight lines of slope 
к = 2 -  5 • 10~5. For the more compacted sandstones and shaly marls the value 
of к varies from 6- 10-5 to 8 • 10~5. The loosest sands, shales, decomposed 
andesites cluster around the straight line of slope 13 • 10"5 or on the left side 
of it.

Fig. 3. Frequency-dependence 
of the absorption coefficient for 
the rocks studied, on the basis 
of the resonance frequencies
1 — shale and shaly marl;
2 — sand; 3 — decomposed an
desite; 4 — fresh andesite

3. ábra. Az abszorpciós együtt
ható frekvencia függése a vizs
gált kőzetekre vonatkozóan, a 
rezonanciafrekvenciák alapján
1 — agyag és agyagmárga;
2 — homok; 3 — bontott ande
zit; 4 — üde andezit

Puc. 3. Зависимость коэффи
циента поглощения от часто
ты для изучаемой породы по 
резонансным частотам.
1 — глина и глинистая мер
гель, 2 — песок, 3 — вывет
рившийся андезит, 4 — све
жий андезит

On the ő— Vр diagram of Fig. 4 the fresh andesites are fairly well separated 
from the sedimentary rocks, the distinction between the shales and sands 
however cannot be judged as clearly as would have been anticipated on the basis 
of the Savit-M ateker [1971] hypothesis. A possible cause of this discrepancy 
could lie in the transitional character of the lithology of the rocks studied (sandy 
shale, shaly sand, etc.). Also, for the younger, only partially consolidated 
sedimentary rocks both the absorption parameter and the propagation velocity 
could considerably depend on depth. The basic cause of this depth-dependence 
is the decreasing porosity of the rocks with depth due to compaction.

Fig. 5 shows the logarithmic decrement of the rock samples as a function 
of depth, for the 200-400 m depth range. For this depth range ô decreases with 
depth approximately exponentially, in accordance with the findings of Militzer 
and Schön [1972] and Gardner et al. [1964] (the velocity does not show a 
systematic variation along this depth range).
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0,05
V p ( k m / s )

Fig. 4. Lithologic classification 
of rocks on the basis of the lo
garithmic decrement and the 
longitudinal velocity. Key as in 
Fig. 3.

4. ábra. A kőzetek litológiai osz
tályozása a logaritmikus dekre- 
mentum—longitudinális sebes
ség alapján

Рис. 4. Литологическая клас
сификация горных пород по 
логарифмическому декремен
ту и продольной скорости. 
Объяснение условных обоз
начений приведено на рис. 3.

0,1 0,2 0,3 0,4 cf 0,1 0,2 0,3 0,4 g

Fig. 5. Connection between lo
garithmic decrement and depth, 
for shales (a) and sands (b)

5. ábra. A logaritmikus dekre- 
mentum—mélység kapcsolat, 
agyagok (a) és homokok (b) 
esetében

Рис. 5. Связь между логариф
мическим декрементом и глу
биной для глин (а) и песков
(Ь )

Using a least mean squares fit, we obtain the relationship

Ô = 0.581 exp [-3.63 • 10-3 h] (12)

R = -0.88
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for shales, and

ö = 0.235 exp [-1.09 • IO“3 h] (13)

R=  -0.33

for sandstones. The absorption parameter of shaly rocks decreases more rapidly 
and more systematically with depth; for sandstones we observe a large capri
cious fluctuation superimposed on the decreasing trend. This might be due to 
the fact that the compaction of porous permeable sands is governed by the 
difference of the lithostatic pressure and the pressure of the pore fluid, i.e. by 
the differential pressure, while the state of compaction of the shales corresponds 
to the lithostatic pressure. Consequently, for sandstone layers one can predict 
the changes of the pore fluid or of its pressure on the basis of the deviations of 
the absorption parameters from the general trend.

The ô(h) function can be used to reduce the absorption parameters of rocks 
from different depths to a common reference depth. For our study site this 
reduction can be carried out by the formulae

0(H) = 0(h) exp [-3.63 • 10~3 (H-h)\ (14)

for shales, and

ô(H) = 0(h) exp [ -  1.09 • 10“3 (H-h)] (15)

for sands, where H  is the reference depth. Fig. 6 shows the <5 values, reduced 
to the depth H — 500 m by means of Eqs. (14) and (15), as a function of VP. The 
values reduced to a common depth are already in a much closer connection with 
the lithologic properties of the layers and the sands and shales can be separated 
with greater certainty on the attenuation—velocity diagram, in conformity 
with the S a v it- M a tek er  hypothesis.

The author would like to express his sincere thanks to Tamás Ormos and 
Gábor Korvin for their help and advice during the laboratory experiments and 
the preparation of this paper.
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cf (H)i 
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Fig. 6. Distinction between 
shales (shaly marls) and sands 
on the basis of the logarithmic 
decrement and the velocity va
lues, reduced to the same re
ference depth ( # =  500 m)

6. ábra. Az agyagok és homo
kok osztályozása az azonos 
mélységre (H=  500 m) átszámí
tott logaritmikus dekrementum 
és sebesség alapján

Puc. 6. Классификация глин, 
глинистых мергелей и песков 
по приведенным к одинако
вой глубине (Н — 500 м) лога- 

v рифмическому декременту и 
Р скорости.
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GOMBÁR LÁSZLÓ

RUGALMAS HULLÁMOK ELNYELŐDÉSÉNEK KAPCSOLATA 
A KŐZETFIZIKAI ÉS LITOLÓGIAI TULAJDONSÁGOKKAL

A dolgozat összefoglalja az alapvető abszorpciós mechanizmusokat, valamint a kőzetfizikai 
és geológiai tényezők hatását az elnyelődésre.

Különböző kőzetekre vonatkozóan megvizsgálja a laboratóriumi mérések során kapott loga
ritmikus dekrementum és longitudinális sebesség kapcsolatát. Agyagok és homokok esetében az 
elnyelődési paraméter és a sebesség között inverz kapcsolat van, míg az üde andezitekre ez a 
kapcsolat ellenkező irányú. A dolgozat vizsgálja a Savit és Mateker (1971) hipotézis teljesülését, 
amely szerint az a— V síkon az üledékes kőzetek (agyag, homok, mészkő) elkülöníthetők egymástól.

A mérési eredmények elemzése alapján megállapítható, hogy a litológiai osztályozásra csak 
akkor van lehetőség, ha a csillapodás és a sebesség mélységtől való függésének ismeretében egy 
közös szintre redukáljuk a csillapodás- és sebességértékeket.

Л. ГОМБАР

СВЯЗЬ ПОГЛОЩЕНИЯ УПРУГИХ ВОЛН С ПЕТРОФИЗИЧЕСКИМИ 
И ЛИТОЛОГОЧЕСКИМИ СВОЙСТВАМИ

В работе подытоживаются основные механизмы поглощения, а также влияние петро
физических и геологических факторов на поглощения.

Были проведены лабораторные измерения для изучения связи логарифмического дек
ремента с продольной скоростью на разных породах. Для глин и песков существует обратная 
связь между параметром поглощения и скоростью, а для свежих андезитов такая связь 
состоит в противном направлении. В работе рассматривается выполнения гипотеза Савита 
и Матекера (1971), по которому имеется возможность разделить осадочные породы (глины, 
пески и известняки) по плоскости а— V.

По анализу результатов измерения можно отметить, что провести литологическую 
классификацию можно только в случае, когда на основе знания зависимости затухания 
и скорости от глубины значения затухания и скорости приводятся к общему уровню.


